Question 1. Consider the following simple Java program (with the import statements removed to save space). You should recognize this program from lecture. It displays a button on the screen. Initially the button’s label is “Click Here”. Each time the button is clicked, a JLabel displaying the text “That tickles” is added to the display and the label on the button is replaced by the text “Click again”.

```java
public class TouchyButtonAgain extends GUIManager {
    private JButton myButton;

    public TouchyButtonAgain() {
        this.createWindow( 170, 300 );
        contentPane.add( new JLabel( "Click on the button below" ) );
        myButton = new JButton( "Click Here" );
        contentPane.add( myButton );
    }

    public void buttonClicked( ) {
        contentPane.add( new JLabel( "That tickles!" ) );
        myButton.setText( "Click again" );
    }
}
```

Below, you will find several programs that are similar but not identical to the program shown above. The differences all involve the declarations and uses of variable and parameter names. Some of these programs will function exactly like the program shown above. Others will work differently or not at all.

For each program, indicate whether a) it will work like the original program, b) a syntax error will be detected as soon as you compile the program, or c) the program will run, but it will not behave like the original (perhaps causing an error to occur while it runs). In cases b and c, briefly describe the error or change in the program’s behavior.

While we certainly cannot stop you from actually typing in and running these programs, this assignment will be of much greater value to you if you answer the questions by simply carefully reasoning through the text of the programs.

a) public class TouchyButtonAgain extends GUIManager {
    private JButton myButton;

    public TouchyButtonAgain() {
        this.createWindow( 170, 300 );
        contentPane.add( new JLabel( "Click on the button below" ) );
        myButton = new JButton( "Click Here" );
        contentPane.add( new JButton( "Click Here" ) );
    }

    public void buttonClicked( ) {
        contentPane.add( new JLabel( "That tickles!" ) );
        myButton.setText( "Click again" );
    }
}
b) public class TouchyButtonAgain extends GUIManager {

   public TouchyButtonAgain() {
      JButton myButton;

      this.createWindow( 170, 300 );

      contentPane.add( new JLabel( "Click on the button below" ) );
      myButton = new JButton( "Click Here" );
      contentPane.add( myButton );
   }

   public void buttonClicked( ) {
      contentPane.add( new JLabel( "That tickles!" ) );
      myButton.setText( "Click again" );
   }
}

c) public class TouchyButtonAgain extends GUIManager {

   private JButton myButton;

   public TouchyButtonAgain() {
      this.createWindow( 170, 300 );

      contentPane.add( new JLabel( "Click on the button below" ) );
      contentPane.add( new JButton( "Click Here" ) );
   }

   public void buttonClicked( ) {
      contentPane.add( new JLabel( "That tickles!" ) );
      myButton.setText( "Click again" );
   }
}

d) public class TouchyButtonAgain extends GUIManager {

   public TouchyButtonAgain() {
      this.createWindow( 170, 300 );

      contentPane.add( new JLabel( "Click on the button below" ) );
      contentPane.add( new JButton( "Click Here" ) );
   }

   public void buttonClicked( JButton myButton ) {
      contentPane.add( new JLabel( "That tickles!" ) );
      myButton.setText( "Click again" );
   }
}

Question 2.
In this question, you are asked to construct some Huffman codes for a specific message.

a) Construct a Huffman code for the message “badbananas”. Show both the tree you construct and the binary codes used for each of the 5 symbols in the message. How many bits are required to represent the message using this code? (Just the message. Not the description of the code itself.)

b) You might have noticed that at some points in the process of constructing the first tree, you had the ability to choose several different sets of characters to merge. See what happens if you choose differently. In particular, try to make choices that produce a Huffman tree with a different structure than the tree you constructed for part
a. Show both the tree you construct and the binary codes used for each of the 5 symbols in the message. How many bits are required to represent the message “badbananas” using this code?

**Question 3.** Indicate whether each of the following sets of binary codes could or could not be a Huffman code for some message? Explain/justify your answer.

a) 01, 11, 000, 001, 100  
b) 1, 00, 01, 000, 001  
c) 1, 011, 010, 001, 000

**Question 4.** Complete exercise 3.6.4 from the *Understanding Digital Communications* text. Hints: There are short messages using very small alphabets that satisfy the requirements of this question. Look for something less than 10 letters long using 5 or fewer distinct letters. Don’t worry if the message you come up with is a meaningless string of letters that don’t actually form any word or words.